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Guy Amiot Chassagne Montrachet VV,
Bourgogne, France x 2
Since 1920, generation after generation, the Amiot family have plunged their roots in the soil 
and terroir of Chassagne-Montrachet. This wine is fruity and �eshy with an enjoyable promise 
of red fruits and spices in the background. A pretty ruby colour, wood fruit notes and a tannic 
structure able to enhance �esh and complexity give the "Old Vines" cuvée a stylish 
expression in 2013.

Founded in 1720, Maison Champy now runs a large part of its 21 hectares of vines on the 
Côte de Beaune – especially in Pernand-Vergelesses – organically in order to preserve and 
highlight the true character of this exceptional terroir. This wine has a beautiful, golden colour 
with hints of silver. An open, elegant nose which offers lemony and white, �oral notes (white 
�owers, acacia, bergamot, orange). Well-de�ned and rich on the palate, as is typical of 
Puligny. Elegant, mineral �nish, with a long and steady persistence.

Champy Puligny Montrachet,
Bourgogne, France, 2018 x 2

In the heart of Ambonnay in 1962, 58 audacious wine producers came together and founded 
the Saint-Réol Champagnes. Today, their values are shared by more than 230 passionate 
wine producers. This Champagne has a light gold colour with engaging aromas blending 
pitted fruit, citrus, and mineral aspects. Very pleasant to the palate with a balance between 
robustness, freshness and fruit overtones all held together by a pleasant and �ne structure.

Saint Reol Brut Grand Cru NV,
Champagne, France x 2
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Chateau Mazeyres, Pomerol,
Bordeaux France, 2018 x 2
Château Mazeyres is in one of the smallest Gironde appellations, Pomerol, widely recognised 
for the aromatic intensity of its wines and the typical features of its terroirs sat within an 
exceptional geological framework. Alain Mouiex is the director of Château Mazeyres and the 
wine is fully Biodynamic. This wine is a deep, bright colour. On the nose, the wine develops 
blackberry and strawberry purée aromas. Blackcurrant emerges once swirled. The wine is 
very complex and heralds a hugely soft touch. It does not disappoint on the palate. The 
beautifully fresh �nish covers a complex range of aromas.

Established in 1967 by regional pioneer Dr Tom Cullity, Vasse Felix is Margaret River's 
founding wine estate. One of the great wine regions of the world, Margaret River enjoys a 
truly unique environment and climate which makes it a paradise for winemakers and wine 
lovers alike.This wine is elegant on the nose, with fragrant notes of hazelnut, mealy wafer and 
brioche intertwine with grapefruit, hints of �ne lemon pith and honey dew melon. Underlying 
tones of candlewax, champignon, ginger and fennel also play a part in this complex perfume. 
On the palate, a satin light entrance builds to a long, tangy dry �nish �lled with delicate 
characters reminiscent of peach custard brioche, hazelnuts and candle wax, supported by 
�ne lemon pith and anise.

Vasse Felix Heytesbury Chardonnay,
Margaret River Australia, 2017 x 2

Saint-Réol Champagne is among the rare brands of Champagne to be entirely 
commercialized as Champagne classi�ed Grand Cru. With a light golden straw colour, this 
champagne has notes of light citrus, mineral hints and spicy notes. On the palate it has great 
taste with fruity notes that melt in the mouth, acidity and elegant bubbles offer a generous 
aftertaste.

Saint Reol Vintage Brut Grand Cru,
Champagne, France, 2008 x 2
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Chateau de Sales, Pomerol,
Bordeaux France, 2016 x 2
As ever-fewer estates remain family-owned, the largest one in Pomerol is still run by the 
same family as it was almost �ve centuries ago – an exception indeed in the Bordeaux 
region. Château de Sales has been passed down from generation to generation ever since 
the 16th century, when it was acquired by the Sauvanelle family. Since 1578, Château de 
Sales has seen four different families: the Sauvanelles, the Desaigues, the de Laages and the 
Lamberts, the changes in name occuring when the estate was passed down through the 
women of the family. Château de Sales is currently owned by the Lamberts and their children, 
who are direct descendants of the Sauvanelles. This wine has a highly complex nose which 
opens up with airing on notes of black berry fruit such as bilberry and blackberry. Fresh and 
well-balanced on the palate, it is fullbodied and displays attractively complex �avours, 
especially black fruit, with a touch of oak, leading into a remarkable �nish sustained by 
well-integrated and silky tannins.

Hartford Family Winery was founded in 1994 as a result of Don and Jennifer Hartford’s 
appreciation for the wines, the people, and the unique vineyards near their Russian River 
Valley home. Located in the Sonoma County town of Forestville, the winery is about 15 miles 
from the cool Paci�c Coast. Offering subtle aromas of jasmine �ower, green apple and pear, 
this wine has elegant aromatics that are complemented by �avours of fresh kiwi, lemon drop 
and green apple.

Hartford Court Chardonnay, Russian River Valley,
Napa, USA, 2019 x 2

The Saint-Réol Champagne wine vats are in cellars located in the heart of Champagne where 
over 2.3 million bottles age at more than 20 meters below the ground. With a golden yellow, 
thin and lush foam, the nose is complex and slightly roasted, opening up after airing. We can 
detect toasted hints and dry fruit. The palate is well structured and rich, leaving space for a 
beautiful fresh �nish. A powerful and mineral vintage.

Saint Reol Elegance Grand Cru,
Champagne, France, 2008 x 2


